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NUNAVUT LIQUOR COMMISSION
ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
The Commission is charged with operating liquor stores, purchasing, selling, classifying
and distributing alcohol beverage products in Nunavut, as well as administration of Part II
of the Act. The Commission follows the reporting stipulations outlined in Part II of the Act
and Part IX of the Financial Administration Act.
The Commission, in exercising its powers and performing its duties is bound by the Liquor
Act to the direction of the Minister. The Commission is headed by a Director who reports
to the Minister through the Assistant Deputy Minister of Policy and Planning, and Deputy
Minister of Finance, as shown in the Organizational Structure Chart below. The Director
oversees a staff of 13 employees, divided between Rankin Inlet and Iqaluit, including the
Manager of Licensing and Liquor Enforcement and inspectors in Iqaluit and Rankin Inlet.
With its headquarters in Rankin Inlet, The Commission manages its retail and wholesale
business through two distribution warehouses, one in Rankin Inlet and the other in Iqaluit.
The Commission also oversees two permit agent offices on contract in Cambridge Bay
and Kugluktuk, while providing Permitting services in-house in Rankin Inlet and Iqaluit.
The Permit Agent Offices provide, for a fee, import permits to allow individuals to bring in
liquor from outside Nunavut.
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LIQUOR RETAILING IN THE TERRITORY
Nunavut’s geographical and infrastructure challenges make liquor retailing in the Territory
unconventional in the Canadian context. With a total population of approximately 33,000
people, the major challenge for liquor retailing in Nunavut is the need to service a very
limited market, connected only by air and limited seasonal sea access, and spread out
over a fifth of Canada’s land mass. Among the many characteristics that set Nunavut’s
liquor distribution system apart from other jurisdictions in Canada, is its central processing
structure. The Commission currently does not operate any liquor stores and all liquor
orders are processed through the Commission’s headquarters in Rankin Inlet and
distributed via air cargo from either of the Commission’s warehouses. Licensed outlets
are the exception, where their purchases are picked up at the closest Commission
warehouse.
To take advantage of the Government of Nunavut’s greater purchasing power, the
Commission’s entire liquor inventory is purchased on behalf of the Commission by the
Department of Community and Government Services’ (CGS) Procurement Division.
While every effort is made to maximize warehouse space and accommodate as much
inventory as possible through sealift, capacity issues with the Iqaluit warehouse
necessitate a small air cargo resupply each spring to supply license holders until the
shipping season starts again in the summer.
As a matter of policy, the Procurement Division of CGS attempts to buy all products
directly from breweries and distilleries. Due to small order volumes, some products are
purchased through the Société des Alcools du Quebec (SAQ) or the Liquor Control Board
of Ontario (LCBO).
The Commission uses a flat rate per litre mark-up in the pricing of alcohol beverage
products. An administration fee of $0.27 per litre is also applied.
Current mark-ups per litre are as follows:
Spirits
Wine
Coolers
Beer

$ 26.11
$ 7.96
$ 3.27
$ 2.37

The Commission’s necessary reliance on air cargo for the distribution of liquor orders
means that liquor purchases in Nunavut are faced with logistical considerations and
additional freight and marshalling costs not commonly experienced across Canada.
One logistical hurdle concerns the payments of liquor orders through the Commission. At
the present time certified money instruments that include Money Orders, Northern Store
money transfers and/or Cash Link Card, certified cheque, bank draft, or direct deposit to
the Commission’s bank account are all accepted as payment vehicles.
The Commission also accepts credit cards (VISA and MASTERCARD) for product
payment, and residents of Iqaluit and Rankin Inlet are also able to use their debit cards for
product payment. Once verified payment has been received, the Commission ensures the
product order is picked, packaged, and delivered to the airlines for delivery to its
destination.
Over and above the product price, there is an additional charge for handling and local
cartage of $10.00 (plus GST) per order, and a bottle deposit return fee. The shipment is
then sent freight collect to the customer. Freight costs vary, depending on distance,
community, and carrier used.
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Flight schedule structures serving Nunavut impose a de facto waiting period on all liquor
purchases in the Territory (Licensees and holders of Special Occasion Permits excepted).
Iqaluit residents must purchase their alcohol from the Rankin Inlet warehouse and
conversely Rankin Inlet residents must purchase their alcohol from Iqaluit. All other
eligible residents of Nunavut may place their order at either facility. This measure ensures
there are no direct sales of liquor to the public anywhere in Nunavut, except in licensed
establishments.

NUNAVUT LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT
LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY REPORT
All distribution of alcohol beverage products authorized by liquor licenses and special
occasion liquor permits issued under the Nunavut Liquor Act (the Act) are subject to
inspection by the Licensing and Enforcement branch of the Nunavut Liquor Commission
(the Commission). These inspections, also known as spot checks, are to ensure
adherence to the Act and Regulations. Conditions pertaining to fire risk, health and safety
infractions, and the use of tobacco in and around premises licensed for the sale of liquor
are also liable to inspection.
Inspections are carried out by trained contract personnel. Any infractions observed are
brought to the attention of the Chief Inspector in Iqaluit, who reports to the Manager of
Licensing and Enforcement at the Commission headquarters in Rankin Inlet.
Infractions are discussed with the Department of Justice and, where warranted, the
licensee must attend a show cause hearing before the Nunavut Liquor Licensing Board,
with the Department of Justice acting as prosecutor. Such hearings may result in the
imposition of restrictions in accordance with the Act, and may result in the suspension of a
license.
The Commission keeps a roster of three contract inspectors in Iqaluit and one inspector in
Rankin Inlet. Regularly scheduled inspections were carried out with more focus on the
busier evenings through the week and weekend.
The Commission spent $21,270 on spot checks at a rate of $30 per inspection. There
were 709 total inspections for 2011-12.
Nunavummiut may also make a purchase through an import permit, which allows them a
wider range of options for both selection and price. Should they choose to import their
alcohol beverage product from outside the territory, individuals must purchase an import
permit from one of the four permit agent offices in Cambridge Bay, Kugluktuk, Rankin Inlet
or Iqaluit.
An import permit is required to import quantities greater than 1,140 ml of spirits or wine or
4,260ml of beer (twelve 355 ml containers). The current import permit fee structure is as
follows:
Table 1: Fee Structure
Import Permit Fees
Spirits
$3.75 per litre
Wine
$2.00 per litre
Coolers
$0.59 per litre
Beer
$0.56 per litre
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In communities governed by an Alcohol Education Committee (AEC), individuals apply to
their community‘s AEC to seek approval to bring beverage alcohol into the community. The
AEC may place restrictions on the purchase or even deny the application (see Table 1 for
liquor restriction systems and Table 2 for community system breakdown). Once an
individual has obtained permission from the community AEC an order may be placed or a
permit purchased.
One final aspect of liquor retailing in Nunavut is the Commission’s effort at encouraging
recycling in the Territory through container deposits. The Commission places a container
deposit on all liquor purchases made, whether bottle, can, or other, and is prepared to
accept returned empty liquor containers at any established recycling centre. A container
return centre only exists in Iqaluit. The Commission charges $0.29 for bottles and $0.14
per can and gives back $0.25 per bottle and $0.10 per can.

Table 1. Nunavut’s Liquor Restriction Systems
The Liquor Act provides Nunavummiut with a ranked liquor restriction structure based on four systems,
ranging from standard access to total exclusion. Communities choose their appropriate system by plebiscite.
Described under section 48.2 of the Act these systems are:
1.
2.
3.

4.

An unrestricted system in which the community is subject only to the general liquor laws of Nunavut;
A restricted quantities system in which, in addition to the general liquor laws, the quantity of liquor that a
person may purchase is limited;
A committee system, in which a locally elected alcohol education committee decides:
who may consume, possess, purchase or transport liquor in the settlement, municipality or area,
who may import liquor into the settlement, municipality or area under the Act,
the amount of liquor that a person may possess, purchase, transport or import in the settlement,
municipality or area,
who may apply for a wine permit in the settlement, municipality or area and the amount of wine that
a person may apply to make, and
who may brew beer for personal or family consumption in the settlement, municipality or area and
the amount of beer that a person may brew;
A prohibition system, which prohibits the consumption, possession, purchase, sale or transport of liquor
within the settlement, municipality or area.

Table 2. Breakdown Of Communities By Their Chosen Systems:
Unrestricted

Cambridge Bay
Grise Fiord
Iqaluit
Rankin Inlet
Taloyoak

1

Committee

Arctic Bay
Baker Lake
Cape Dorset
Chesterfield Inlet
Clyde River
Hall Beach
Igloolik
Kugluktuk
Pond Inlet
Qikiqtarjuaq
Repulse Bay
Resolute Bay
Whale Cove

Prohibited

Arviat
Coral Harbour
Gjoa Haven
1
Kimmirut
Kugaaruk
Pangnirtung
Sanikiluaq

Changed to a committee system with 67% on February 27, 2012 plebiscite vote
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS &
UNAUDITED SCHEDULES
Fiscal 2011-12 was the Commission’s sixth full year of operations, since taking over
responsibility for the public agency from the Government of the Northwest Territories in
October of 2004. The Commission’s functions had been managed by the NWT Liquor
Commission under a service agreement since 1999.
Overall, the Commission sold 641,789 liters of alcohol, in Nunavut worth $5,826,897.
Table 3 illustrates the breakdown of the Commission sales by category of alcohol.
Table 3: Gross Product Sales

Spirits
Wine
Cooler
Beer
Total

2011-12
Litres
$000s

2010-11
Litres
$000s

Change vs
2010-11
Litres
$000s

44,976
34,945
11,549

1,784
580
95

47,240
31,466
12,990

1,876
517
108

-2,264
3,479
-1,441

-92
63
-13

550,319
641,789

3,368
5,827

546,188
637,884

3,310
5,811

4,131
3,905

58
16

Table 4: Sales by Location in Litres
Iqaluit
Rankin Inlet
Total
2011-12
2010-11
2011-12
2010-11
2011-12
2010-11
Spirits
Wine
Cooler
Beer
Total

28,974
25,589
8,966
490,272
553,801

32,521
24,211
9,676
487,866
554,274

16,002
9,356
2,583
60,047
87,988

14,719
7,255
3,314
58,322
83,610

44,976
34,945
11,549
550,319
641,789

47,240
31,466
12,990
546,188
637,884

Table 5: Sales by Location in $'s
Iqaluit
Rankin Inlet
Total
2011-12
2010-11
2011-12
2010-11
2011-12
2010-11
$000's
$000's
$000's
$000's
$000's
$000's
Spirits
Wine
Cooler
Beer
Total

1,151
430
73
3,014
4,668

1,294
403
80
2,965
4,742

633
150
22
354
1,159

582
114
28
345
1069

1,784
580
95
3,368
5,827

Change
-2,264
3,479
-1,441
4,131
3,905

Change
$000's

1,876
517
108
3,310
5,811

-92
63
-13
58
-16

Import Permits, Licensee Fees, Licenses, and Special Occasion Permits generated a total
of $755,918 in revenue. This is broken out by $703,637 in Import Permit Fees and
$52,281 in Licensee Fees, License Renewal Fees and Special Occasion Permits.
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Table 6: Permit License Fees
2011-12
2010-11
$000's
$000's
Import Fees
704
586
License & SOP
52
12
Total
756
598

Change
$000's
118
40
158

Warehouse capacity in Iqaluit is consistently insufficient requiring a costly annual spring
airlift resupply. Additional space will be needed in future fiscal years to negate such
expenditures.
Examples of the types of operational areas currently being developed by Commission staff
are: finding soft ways to increase warehousing capacity, through better layouts and
shipping methods, determining suitable purchasing procedures for the Commission’s
inventory, and moderate the impact of air freight charges. Addressing these types of
issues is feasible in the short term as they represent the kind of obstacles normally
encountered in the establishment of enterprise.
Gross sales grew, with an increase of $12,946 or 0.2% between 2010-2011 and 20112012, the Gross Margin increased by $60,330 or 1.70%, and the Consolidated Net Income
increased by $26,527 or 2.1%; Commission Net Income; $(237,137) or -20.2%.
The sealift order which is placed during the winter for the following spring sealift is
calculated based on current inventory levels, prior year sealift received, historical sales,
projected sales for following year and input from individual customers and licensees. In
addition, the capacity of the warehouses in Rankin Inlet and Iqaluit is also a factor in the
estimated order.
New Accounting Standards
On April 1, 2011 the Commission adopted the new accounting standards for federal, all
provincial and territorial jurisdictions and First Nations governing bodies as defined by the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA). This standard is referred to as the
Public Sector Accounting Standards (PSAS) replacing the Generally Accepted Accounting
Standards (GAAP). Changes to the format, presentation, terminology and notes are the
most significant difference between the two standards.
The PSAS standards will standardize how financial information from all jurisdictions is
presented, making it easier to compare financial information.
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NUNAVUT LIQUOR COMMISSION
Rankin Inlet, NU

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the Year Ended March 31, 2012
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Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
As required by the Financial Administration Act of Nunavut we report that, in our opinion, these principles
have been applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
We further report in accordance with Part IX of the Financial Administration Act of Nunavut and
regulations, the Liquor Act of Nunavut and regulations, and the by-laws of the Nunavut Liquor Commission
that, in our opinion, proper books of account have been kept by the Nunavut Liquor Commission, the
consolidated financial statements are in agreement therewith and the transactions that have come under
our notice have, in all significant respects, been within the statutory powers of the Nunavut Liquor
Commission, except as disclosed below.
Under section 100(1) of the Financial Administration Act of Nunavut, the Nunavut Liquor Commission is
required to submit its annual report to the appropriate Minister no later than 90 days after the end of its
financial year or an additional period, not exceeding 60 days, that the Minister of Finance may allow. The
Nunavut Liquor Commission did not meet its statutory deadline for submitting its annual report.

Iqaluit, Nunavut
May 29, 2013

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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